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GAMES AND POPULAR SUPERSTITIONS OF NICA- 
RAGUA. 

CENTRAL AMERICA furnishes a comparatively unexplored field for 
the collector and student of Folk-Lore. Native Indian tales and 
superstitions are here found intermingled with those of Southern 
Europe, and the customs, language, and myths of two widely diverse 
peoples are so curiously blended that it is sometimes difficult to tell 

precisely what was contributed by old Spain, and what by the native 
inhabitants. This question may arise in connection with some of 
the specimens of Spanish-American folk-lore presented in this paper. 
In Nicaragua, where the following observations were made, as every- 
where in Spanish-American countries, the inhabitants consist of two 
classes, - the Spanish-Americans, of more or less pure blood, who 
dress as we do, and whose lives conform in great measure to our 
own; and the Indians, whose costume is distinctive, and who are sep- 
arated from the dominant people by an impassable chasm. They 
are superstitious, but not more so, it would seem, than the descend- 
ants of their conquerors. 

It is the common belief of all the inhabitants of Nicaragua, In- 
dians and Spaniards, unlettered and educated, that after a person 
has been exposed in the sun and agitated, as on returning from a 

journey, the animal heat of his body finds vent from his eye, with 
fatal effect upon young children and infants who may be exposed to 
its influence. The Ojo caliente, or " heated eye," as it is called, is so 
much feared, that children are always sent away or covered with a 
cloth when any person approaches who is thought to be agitated 
and overheated from exposure to the sun. It is also said that the 
"heated eye" of an intoxicated person is very dangerous to children. 
It is believed that the Ojo caliente would break their bones and cause 
their dissolution, and the deaths of many infants are attributed to 
this cause. Corals are worn by children as a protection against its 
influence, with the addition of an alligator's tooth, which is also con- 
sidered efficacious. 

Children in Nicaragua have an extensive lore of their own. Sto- 
ries somewhat resembling those of " Uncle Remus " are told them, 
among which might be mentioned Coyote cola quemada, "The wolf 
with the burnt tail; " and Elpajaro del dulce encanta, literally, "The 
bird of the pleasant enchantment." 

The games of the Spanish-American children are intricate and 
amusing. One bears the curious title of Sud-sud de la Calavera,l 

1 Under the caption of Zum-zum, a kind of humming-bird, E. Prichards, of 
Saint Domingo, gives the following account of a similar game played in that island, 
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which might be translated as "The thud-thud of the skull," but this 
is probably remote from its original meaning. In this game one of 
the players walks rapidly around the others, who sit in a circle, and 
finally drops a handkerchief behind one of them, without that per- 
son's knowledge. Continuing to walk around them, he picks up the 
handkerchief and strikes the selected player, who immediately leaps 
up and is pursued around the circle by the first one, who strikes him 
continually with the handkerchief. As they run, the following col- 
loquy takes place: 

ISt Player. Martinellao 
2d Player. Seior amos. 
Ist Player. La mula le vendi! "The mule is sold !" 
2d Player. El dinero ? "Where is the money ?" 
Ist Player. Lejuegutl "I gambled it away! " 
2d Player. La 7ava ? Where are the knuckle bones ?" 
Ist Player. La quem ! " I burnt them !" 
2d Player. La cenisa ? "Where are the ashes ?" 

st Player. En su camisa ! " In his shirt! " 
2d Player. El huevito "Where is the egg ?" 
ist Player. En el ollito ! "In the little pot! " 
2d Player. Yla sal ? "Where is the salt?" 
ist Player. En su santisimo lzigar ! "In its most holy place !" 
At this both sit down, and the one who is seated last becomes 

"it," and proceeds to drop the handkerchief, and the game is con- 
tinued as before. 

Another game is called Pi-si-si-gafia. 
In this the players clap their hands, palms down, one on top of the 

other, in a single pile, and the one whose hand is uppermost asks 
the questions, while the others reply, as follows:- 

Pi-si-si-gaiaa, jugamos la caraia. "Pi-si-si-gaiza. Let us play the 
carana." 

Con quien lajugamos ? With whom shall we play it ?" 
Con la mano cortado ! " With the man with the hand cut off!" 
Quien la corta ? "Who cut it off ?" 
La Renia ! "The queen!" 
Que se hiso la renia ? "Where is the queen ?" 

called Zum-zum de la caravela: "Juego muy usado entre los muchachos, que se 
sientan en rueda con las manos atras y abiertas: otro con un pafiuelo retorcido 
va dando vueltas por detras diciendo, ' Zum-zum de la caravela, al que se du- 
erme le doy una ela ' hasta ponerle en las manos que quiera: este se levanta 
entonces, corriendo tras el primero para darle con el panuelo dici6ndole, ', Mar- 
inejo . ' y le responde: ' Seior viejo '- gy el pan que te di? - me lo comi- 

gy el huevito ? -en el hoyito - ly si mas te diera ? - mas comiera - gy la sal? 
-en su santisimo lugar. Ent6nces se sienta en su puerto de la sueda, y con- 
tinua el otro ejecutando lo mismo." Libro de Lectura, No. 2, New York, n. d. 
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Sefue a hallar agza. " She has gone to draw water." 

Que se el agua . " Where is the water ?" 
Se la bebieron las gallinas. " The hens drank it." 
Que se hicieron las gallinas ? " Where are the hens ?" 

Sefueron a poner huevos. "They have gone to lay eggs." 
Que se hicieron huevos ? "Where are the eggs ?" 
Se los comio elfraile ! "The friar has eaten them !" 
Que se hizo elfraile ? "Where is the friar ?" 

Sefue a decir misa ! " He has gone to say mass!" 
Que se hizo la misa ? Where is the mass ?" 
Se le llevd el viento en un papelito ! "The wind has carried it off 

rolled up in a paper! " 
Che-chi-re-chi ! A comer sopitas de miel, a la puerta de San Miguel! 

"Che-chi-re-chi. Go eat honey cakes at the door of St. Michael's." 
As he says this, he suddenly pinches one of his comrades, who 

must then leave the room, whereupon each of the players, including 
the one who went out, is given a name, which is usually that of a 
fruit. Then they call to the exiled one, En que cabellito te queres 
venir? " On which horse do you want to come back ? " 

He answers, Enz el de mi amo porque al mio esta rajadito desde el 
cuez hasta el rabito ! " On that of my master, for mine is split from 
the cross to the tail ! " 

Quien queres mas ? "Which one will you have ?" they cry, call- 
ing out to him all the names that have been given to the players, 
including his own. If he guesses the latter, he must come back on 
foot, but if one of the others, as is most likely, that person is com- 
pelled to bring him back on his shoulders; and so the game con- 
tinues. 

It is said that in olden times, before the existence of the telegraph, 
many events became known at places far distant from their occur- 
rence, immediately afterwards, or upon the day following. Stories 
are still current and still believed in Nicaragua of notices of death 
and other calamities being transmitted at a speed outstripping the 
fastest messenger. This is thought to have been done through the 
mysterious agency of La Voladora, or " The Flying Women." These 
are said to have been a kind of witch, who could leave their bodies, 
and go instantly whither they would. For a woman to become a 
Voladora it was necessary for her to visit one of the sisterhood, who, 
after the novice had recited the creed backwards, and the " prayer 
of the black cat," would twirl her rapidly around until her spirit left 
its body and was free to go and return at its will. A story is told 
of a priest who found the inanimate body of a woman. All efforts 
to resuscitate her proved unavailing, when he happened to think that 
she might be a Voladora, and dropped the wax from his candle upon 
her body so that it formed a cross, when life immediately returned. 
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The Segzia is another kind of witch, with whom naughty children 
are threatened. It is believed that certain native women become at 
times possessed of an evil spirit and take to the woods. This notion 
is current among all classes, and the Segua are universally dreaded. 
There is also a widespread belief in a creature called the Cadejo, which 
is described as an animal resembling a large black dog, with a bushy 
tail and huge, glaring eyes. It has a white spot of long and shaggy 
hair on its breast, from which it receives its name.1 It is always 
seen at night, usually in the small hours, and is often encountered in 
the vicinity of burial-places. If unmolested, it does not attack the 
traveller, but trots peaceably before him in the middle of the road. 
Death and misfortune always follow its appearance, either to the 
person who sees it or his family. 

Another omen of misfortune is called La Carreta Nagua, or "The 
Covered Cart." This is said to appear mysteriously in the silent 
hours of the night. It makes a terrific rumbling, but no oxen are 
seen to draw it, and when followed it usually disappears among the 
trees. It is supposed to appear before some great calamity, or the 
death of a notable person, but fortunately it is only seen at long in- 
tervals. 

It is believed that after a death unusual noises are sometimes 
heard. They mostly happen in deserted houses, especially after a 
death which has been due to a contagious disease. It is said they 
are caused by the spirit, who has forgotten something in the world, 
and it is customary to place paper and pen and ink in some con- 
venient place, so that the ghost can write its orders. 

E. A. P. de Gzierrero. 

1Spanish, cadejo, shaggy, matted hair. 
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